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The Terrible Experien 
Whose Stoop Is 

Uninhabil

Lived on Mussels Fo 
posed to Chilling 

by In]

Vancouver, B. O.J 
—Geo. ltudge. for aj 
in British Columbij 
resident of Victoria 
Cottage City nr.d crj 
on the Cuteli last nl 
terrible tale from l| 

About two weeks j 
er Ohio was lying in 
Simpson and all w| 
for a trip further nd 
Dr. Phillips, a dentl 
Robert Blick and Bil 
warning a gale spra 
craft broke from lid 
carried out to sea. I 
ed to run before td 
sail. Like a cork I 
and buffeted about I 
and, when her sails 
Control was almosl 
but the three men xJ 
lives, and after sevl 
in rigging a jura 
schooner was 'leil 
Alaska, but anotherl 
ed, ifl which the jl 
away. Again the til 
the fury of the elenj 
were successful, f<l 
got together, and tl 
on her course.

But disaster foil 
and without warninl 
cn the reef of a small 
to be haunted. 'M 
instant to lose, anl 
Each managed to fll 
the surf and reache 
had they done sa xvl 
ed np the reef wild 
wedged, lifted her ll 
retreating, took thl 
sea.

On an uninhabite 
ed from civilization] 

i.- left. .So suddenly ] 
curred that they hd 
save a thing, whill 
passing vessel pick] 
remotest. Their o 
Indians of the dis] 
and is said to be h| 
it was soon realize] 
c'fficult matter to a 

' êvén should they | 
gale abated.

They managed 1 
Phillips having had] 
in one. of his pool 

. clothes, and then s| 
one was living on| 
soul was to be fol 
mained for them I 
mussels as a mead 
appetites. For sei 
they wearily walk] 
relaxing their looq 
sels. A big fire wa 
the wind shifted il 

- to a more proted 
matches had been I 

On the seventh da 
of the three men I 
dians hove in sign

■ frantically up andl 
-n an effort to attract!

's'7 Indians.
At last they sue! 

• ‘ reached shore. Thl 
not leave the boa! 
the haunted islard, I 
who had been bore 
not superstitious, I 
to take the men tel 

On the trip dom 
lirions, and the twl 
time to keep the tm 
boat.

Mr. Rudge reporl 
Copper and silver I 
Canyon, also at K1 
Valley extensive I 
have been made.

MORMONS |

Roberts, of Utah, I 
Will Be Admit*

New York, Dec.] 
despatch from Sal 
Evening World, ('<■ 
erts, the Mormon Æ 
tiop of a seat in ecl 
raised a cry in soil 

“If a time comesl 
for are to defen! 
there, right on thl 
head th.it the rnenl 
the . American pool 
broàd.minded and I 
bigoted and contra! 
Presbyterian churl 
mode of life and ■ 
to unfit them for ™ 

“Joseph Smith ■ 
! ment from the Ll 

order of marriage 1 
on the strength ol 
not by reason of ■ 
ten in the Jewish I 
Day Saints practice 
Polygamy is not ail 
it would not be al 
in the Kingdom I 
polygamy is not 

' fee classed as a sill 
“It appears to nl 

tians must either ■ 
$gamy or give up 1 

hojie of resting il 
I That which God al 

ingly approves, ml 
bad, but positively! 
Notwithstanding til 
of the Gentiles xvfl 
people of the Lori 
God permitted the!

“From exp.-dieml 
pledge given by ■ 
gamous marriages I 
brated by the churl 
church can take al 
wives it has aire* 
are his for time afl 
think the great, Ijl 
American people xxB

■ to cast off the wivfl 
he has lived, nor I 
dren."

C
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FIGHTING

Pierce Battle Bet' 
Force and Ri

Calcutta, ’Dec. : 
here from British 
on October 10th 
tacked a detachmi 
mg to the 27th 
by Lieut. Hanr 
marching to Masi 
and 12 men were 
wounded, including 
who was shot thro 
had his left hand 
let.

&

The rear gua 
• and conveyed the 

•Xisalizi. on the xx 
•Kioga, which plac 
psny of Baluchis 
hundred men. Lai 
■KteaJizi and lost

,
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1898.

: company to mriUbJg&aCitÊM Lm the I .
_ _ 1VX«. sg ground of the Iron Mask tn order to de-

s /V\fTW>c iitlH (Vltnin(V g termine the truth of its contention that 
g X UliCO dllV* X IXilllig* g the apex of the disputed vein was wi^rin

: thg territory of the Centre Star. Iron 
!.-• ■ » ! Masks have been selhng at from 84 to

x ?. v. j 86 cents and the price at once advanced 
A. big strike of ^copper ore is reported ! and holders refused to sell, even though 

on the Swansea* at Windermere. It is thpy were offered as high as 90 cents 
stated that the ore body struck in the j for them. Holders say the shares Will 
shaft shows six inches of native cop- go tp $1.
per and three feet of carbonates. If Deer Parks are selling at 19% cents, 
these statements and indications are Iron Horses are among the ready sell- 
correct the Swansea gives promise of ers and most of the transactions were 
bei'tig a big copper 'inine in the future.—. around 19i cents.
Golden Era -«c In the Republic group Lone Pines
_ , v • ' :... „ , ... _. went up a few points and sold for 32
Hydrauhcing on the Columbia River. cents. Jim Blaines are also in increased 
This week Mr. Griffith, gold Commis- demand and sold for 52 cents. There 

sioner, received applications- from the was also considerable dealing in the 
manager of the French Creek: Hydraulic °thers of the Republic group.
Company, operating in the Big Bend, for There is an increased inquiry for Okan- 
eight placer leases on the Columbia riv- agan Free Golds. . 
er, in the vicinity of Surprise - rapids, Sarah Lees are inquired for and are 
about 30 miles north of Donald, says the se-™S at ‘ t cents.
Golden Era. ' Spitzees are selling well.

The. company has had prospectors at 
work on the ground for some time, and 
is satisfied as to its value as a hydraulic 
field. The French- Creek company is an 
enterprising concern, and the fact that it 
is taking up this ground is a,guarantee 
that it has a good prospect, in hand.
The laying in of water and hydraulic 
pipes will provide a lot of labor during 
the coming season, if the enterprise is 
taken up in the maher that is anticipated.

2
!A I versatien when you told'Mr. Hoggan he 
! was a little too late to come in as a 

Noxë that the Canadians have accom- squatter, 'at the office* ) at Nanaimo? 
plished the truly wonderful feat of bring- j Qwstion objected to,. .
>-<= •«»•*««" “»'■ « “r;
all paris Cf the empire, there does seem . j don’t remember of any conver-
to be sotne hope for the long-mooted all- sation taking place between Mr. Hoggan 
British cable that is to bind the outlying; ! and I in reference to ÜN land before 
links of empire with lightning and s^eel ; 18^ 734_0n the applica-
To the Canadian statesman nothin^ tjon did you write for instructions to 
seems impossible; red tape, even though Victoria? Ans. : I did hot. I remember 
ermitec]1 with the traditions of centuries that I refused to entertain even the ap- 

> ,of i, oàcmidom. has no terrors for him; j plication. . ... . . .
” - ■ ‘wk «muiw riAAh It will be noticed that in 1889 beforenone whatsoever. He just genially pooh ,jle eourts Marshal Bray testified that

poohs red tape aside, brushes it away , Hoggan made only an 'informal appliea- 
with a wave of his hand, and says to tion and absolutely denies having re- 

“Gentlemen Can- ceived any application whatsoever from 
’ Hoggan. In the face of such statements

I ask a careful reading of the following 
letter written by the same Mr. Bray and 
dated:

’“‘TOE ‘BRITISH CABLE;

I’
I What is' . ‘fI

l

Bi
, ï*

i kmA -■ li
■ -\

■

■imimperial statesmen:
adav means business. With your good 
plëâ^ire, let us get down to business j 
ancr do something.” Speaking broadly
that is practically what Canadian Lib- “Nanaimo, B.C.y Feb. 19th, 1886.
eral Statesmen have done and said in “Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge
London. The imperial penny postage the receipt of your letter of the 18th 
scheme was verging on failure until Sir j®**-» au<I beg to state in reply that the 

, , ”, , following named are the parties to whomWilliam Mifiock made that famous ad- i declined to issue records of pre-emption : - 
dress to the great gathering in London John Dick (application enclosed) ; David 
and burst the bands of red-tape when Hoggan (application enclosed).” 
evert1 Henniker-Heaton had given up in

Castoria, is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and V 

Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

.

B. O. Mines in London.
The Rossland Miner’s London corres

pondent, writing under date of Dec. 10, 
says:

Yesterday the prospectus of the Le 
Roi Mining Company, limited, 
published throughout the length 
breadth of the land. In the form of full 
pages, in double column, W. Wright 
and his group appealed for subscriptions 
towards the il,000,000, which is the 
capital of the new company that is to 
take over the Le Roi. although indicat
ing that owing to the preference which 
had to be given to the shareholders of 
the B. A C. and the London & Globe 
company, it is quite possible that disap
pointment may await the applicant. The 
shares are to be of £5 each, arid some
what prematurely, as it seems to me, a 
premium is quoted of %, which, although 
it looks big enough, is really only about 
three shillings on the £1 share.

For some time past it has been known 
that active preparations were proceeding 
for the introduction of the Le Roi to. the 
English public, and it was really ex
pected to be issued last Saturday.
Recognizing that the Miner would--'•like 
te know what was going on, both before 
and directly after Mr. Wright’s return,
I alsked for an interview with this gen
tleman on your behalf.

Last week I repeated the request. The 
results. I regret to say, are riot compli
mentary to ycur London correspondent.

I have been promised attention until 
I got tired of promises, especially when 
I found another journal much devoted 
to W. Wright’s companies, the Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette, being supplied with 
the minutest details regarding the 
ing issue. You will, if course;, quite fail 
to understand the calm, deliberate way
in which requests for information are , „ ,, , ,,
shelved, especially in. view of the spien- graphs carefully, and the only reference erty, who has been a constant resident 
did way in which the Miner has re- î? T , uunsee is the remark by Mr. j of the district since 1863. The property
corded the doings of the Le Roi, But Larlyle at the end of his brief report. is a free-milling gold proposition,
here the searcher for. information re- PresumabV the smelter is not ac- , grade, but showing a large body of ore. 
ceives little assistance, and is often rele- quired with the mine. Will this be a - The ‘Colonel’ deserves a great deal of
gated to the tender mercies of a clerk flotation in due course, or will it remain credit for the plucky way in which he
vvht) knows nothing of the business in ** urne of the fixutres of the B. A C. ? has worked, developing the claim all
hand. I cannot understand why Mr. 'The subscription list closes to-morrow, , alone.
Wright should be so afraid of newspaper Thursday, and I shall soon be in a posi- j “On the Estella group, on Tracy creek 
men. No doubt his recent experiences tion to let you know how the promotion j Alex. Poison is running a cross-cut tim- 
with the Pall Mall Gazette have made has gone off, for there is some informa- nel to tap the Estella lead at a depth of 
him cautious, but that is no reason why tion which luckily is come-at-able with- about 400 feet. This tunnel is in 570 
he should refuse to furnish yout through the assistance of promoters. feet, and he expects to reach this lead at
your London correspondent with eaxli- By the way, one of the funniest things an early date. The property by next 
est information regarding the doings: of about this promotion i$ the fact that the spring is expected to be one of the larg- 
a company in which you are so much shares are £5 each. As a rule mining est shippers in the Wild Horse camp, 
interested. companies’ shares are always of the “Over at Kimberley camp the North

Personally I do not mind the rebuff denomination of £1, and £5 is quite a Star Company is still doing extensive 
a little bit. A long experience of the. new figure. Will the experiment prove ’ development; work, employing only 43 
vargaries of company promoters has a wise one? is what many people are ask- | men, there being a scarcity of miners 
made me callous to the passive resist- ing. It makes the shares heavy to | in the camp. Their hoisting plant and 
ance to applications for information, handle- The board is practically a air compressor were moved from Cran- 
but as a journalist I am deeply grieved replica of the B. A C., with the addition brook to the mine last week, and are now 
that Mr. Wright did not extend me that of H. H. Andrew, a well-known Sheffield being installed. This company is sinking 
courtesy which is my due as your repre- steel man. Fifty thousand pounds will a double compartment shaft on the North 
sentative. The Miner has done so mudh ’ be left for working capital, the B.A.C. Star claim, with the intention of 
for the Le Roi that I think in common taking £950,000 for the- Le Roi, and nmg out drifts from various levels and 
fairness the gentleman who has acted keeping as a plum, I suppose, the extracting toe ore more economically. On 
as introducer to the English investor smelter, which is, of course, included in the .Stemwinder dainty owned by the 
might at least have accorded me on its the sate of the Le Roi to the vendor company, they are driving a tunnel on 
behalf ' a brief interview. Big!; nibire)' compaeff. ' , ; the Stowwm«te» TT»« tunnel is in
figuratély, not necessarily physically^. By the by. talking bf smelters re- Z?ki °re °f ^!S
are usually busy men; but while allow- minds me that the Vancouver smelter w *?e
ing this and that Mr. Wright has been scheme is still in abeyance. I hear, ^rmligCreek ore,» tamâjin East Koote-
pestered by pre^ men, I think he might however, that several new issues are 'have gone out of his way to be obliging about to be made which will have for ^ , N
if not polite to a paper which, judging their object the carrying on of operations fimed that this *comranv w-ifi1 r , t 
from the wholesale way in which your in British Columbia. Among others is ~ shioments J^tb^nomôl^on d 
comments on the Le Roi have been quot- a company whose board will be graced th(, branch^ raflwa^ to Kimh^riev A 
ed here in advance of the notation of the by the presence—so I believe-of Mr. tramwTv te now teinL constrr^ted from 
sbo\s mine of Rossland, has been a use- Turner, and if all I hear be true, it is ,tu * to „ mx-mt on Mark cropk im that ^ PT°m°~ by same group as mediately abov^ the t^wnsite. This

Tnù ^ floated the Dawson City Trading Com- tramway ; is in length 6,000 feet, and
P,<U1T-, will be utilized to carry the ore from theson.il matter to the Le Roi flotation, the As it may interest you to know the mine to the railway.

prospectus calls for littte notice. I send proportions in which the shareholders «The H,,mvan Mining Cornuanv owns
you a copy herewith. To me it seems a of tbe RAC ard the T,nml<ui & Globe .v nimivan aiming companj ownsslrimnv enough document on which to 01 uu . al-a tne Gonaon o. Criooe three claims across Mark creek and duesmmpy enougn document on wfiicn to were entitled to apply for Le Ro's, I may north oi tbe North Star and is doing
base an appeal for a million sterling, exnlain that it was decided that holders exf? - je , orTn ?ral’ ana is uoing 
But then the B A G rvrnsnectns issued y1.,1 inat n TVls aeclu(Q tnat noiuLis extensive development work. Its hoist-±sut tnen tne tJ. A. V. prospectus lssueu 0f the former should receive a prefer- ;n„ n]ant nnfi n;r comnressor are Doing
almost a year ago to a day was not ential allotment of seven shares tier 100 iTS i j , 7- a. co™pressor aie ueuih 
milch, more enlightenin» T believe the , , .. snart^ per mu hauled to tae mine from Cranbrook. It
2“t5-r.°;v enugntenm^. i oeneve tne held, and the latter one per lo. i, the intention of the management asW. Wright group is a strong one, and it is stated that the whole of the Le soonasthiTnîTntis instalîedtonin four
no doubt the-shares will all be placed Roi capital has been subscribed, but the ajr drills and get the nronertv in shape 
•^indeed, it is probable that what the papers were full of advertisements again for extensive sMpments^when the railway 
piiblie do not take are anendy under- yesterday, and a semi-official note pub- js completed. The Sullivan appears to 
written—buti it is not a luminous docu- Ushed in 0Dfi of the financial papers, be the greatest property in the camp, in 
ment apart from the reports whicte have which always^seems to be particularly so faj. the widtivof the lead has been 
been cabled over by Carlyle, Macdonald wel informed about the Wright group, determined being 100 feet of clean gal- 
and other experts. There is one notice- announced that to enable Scotch and eDa“ and having”been traced for a dis
able omission from the prospectus, u.e., jrisb shareholders of the Globe and B- tance of 300 feet by the three different
any reference to the Northport smelter. A. C- to come in, the list would not be crosscuts. The ore appears: to'stand
I. have read through the various para- clcsed until to-day. straight up and down between Walls of

Times have been so dull. ; the money porphyry and diorite, and w‘hen worked 
market is in such an unsettled condition, will no doubt appear more like it quarry 
and a £5 share is such a novelty that it than a mine. The ore is a steel galena, 
is quite possible the public may not averaging 60 ounces silver and 60 per 
have come in so readily as was predict- cent. lead.
ed. I certainly myself thought Mr. “The Ophir claim is immediately south 
Wright a little risky in bringing out the Qf the North Star, but not adjoining. I» 
Le Roi so soon after a semi-panic occa- cal parties own this claim and are work- 
sioned by political and monetary con- ] ing same by sinking a shaft on the lead, 
sidérations, which have not yet been j which is down 34 feet, and shows an ex- 
entirely changed for the better. tremely promising looking body of iron

East Kootenay Mines. ' and lead carbonate ore the supposition
being that it is the extension ol tne 
North Star lead. It is the intention of 
the Dewdney and Croft companies, both 
owning claims on the Sullivan and jsortn 
Star respectively, to install plants early 
next spring to develop their properties 
extensively.

“The Fort Steel Development Syndi
cate, of London, England, has erected a 
large three-story hotel in Kimberley, 
with all the latest improvements, at a 
cost of $10,000. This hotel will he the 
finest and most modern hotel m b;ist 
Kootenay, being lighted by acetylme 
gas, heated by hot-air furnaces, caejj 
room being supplied with water, ami an 
to be furnished in first-c-lass modern 
style. Harry Drew, of Fort Steele, wm 
be the proprietor. Another hotel and a 
general store are nearing completion, 
and a number of dwelling houses f,,r 
mine employees are being erected, 
town has an unlimited supply of water 
for domestic and fire purposes that van 
be taken from both Mark and Sullivan 
creeks. I am also reliably informed 
that thp North. Star company intends to 
erect'd tsmelter neat1 the town next year.

“I anticipate a large influx of people 
into East Kootenay the coming spring, 
and Kimberley being assured of a hranea 
line of railroad to connect with 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway at some l-otm 
near Fort Steele, and being the <>m> 

-Anineral mining section of the eountr. 
that at present boasts of a steady pa.', 
roll, will without doubt become one >> 
the best towns in either of the Koote- 
nays. Numerous enquiries are being re
ceived regarding the mineral developme» 
of this section of the province, and indi
cations point to great activity all a.oiv-, 
the line.”

Slocan Mining Notes.

-
r
1 was

and(The balance of the; names are those 
. . to whom applications had been refused
despair. absolutely). The letter terminates with

Now, great as is imperial penny postage, the following:. .. ; V 
and vqst as must be the reward to the “Please to return ,',$e enclosed appli- 

. emffil'é1 in increased business, the ocean cations when you have done with them. Mines of Windermere. >
cable project is still greater. Let one ^vLuf tie teStowf^ Fort Steele, Dec 20-In Windermere 

just think of what it will mean to j fiave the honor, etc., districts of East Kootenay mineral has
Britain to have Hongkong and Esqui- “MARSHAL BRAY. recently been discovered in such quanti-
malt in direct communication with one “Government Agent. ties as to ^warrant the assertion, that in
another, what time “Adam-Zad’’ has the Gore, Esq., Surveyor-General, ^%^ftSlocan "L a Wpr!)ducer of fiigh

railway tô Nieu-chWang finished and the x>.^. grade sulphide ores. H. -F>: OoUett of
grav-coated battalions of the Caar come Mr. Bray denies (under oath) having Fort Steele was operating in this district 
TxmVriT,<, n miehtv river down upon received an^ applicad:Km, but the corves- last summer, and was requested to tell 
pouring DKe a mignry river oown upuu pond-ence unearthed 1^ Mr. Semlin and about the work being done at also the 
the €hinesc coast to fight this thing Mr. Beaven before the detect committee, irdneral formation and peculiarities of 
out with the accursed islanders. Then 1886, was the means of drawing out the the district, as it appears here that the 
again, what would that link o£ communi- facts that stand against the statement coming spring will see an enonmons in
cation mean between Canada and the °?a(*e k^Bra^ years *ater. l>e^re i flux of prospectors to this newiMdorado.
.l.t„ «h*. Of TO.. N«W Zealand and S,eSS’lh,^i„B.'5,lS™d, to ' »= -«=

Australia? It is really the one thing David Hoggan in 1882 -was only an in- 
wanting to make our empire impregnable formal one, but according to his own 

- to attack. With the cable stretching letter he enclosed a formal one to the

* »« w*
Donegal, Newfoundland, Montreal, Win- the conversation ; - .betieieen ohimself and 
nipeg, Victoria, branch to China (Shang- Mr. Hoggan in 18ffi, but twh«m examined 
bai, Hongkong), and another to Suva, closely by Mr. Mills as 'too.his state- 
Dunedin and Sydney, thence to Singa- Aents he is said to have made in 1884,

, , ,v ’1wa vtivvvrvoii he actually states that he cannot remem-pore, or overland through Burmah, As- ^er arty conversation ihaving taken place 
sam, and Bengal to Ca'lcutta, thence to on the land question .before 1885. Al- 
Aden or south to Zanzibar, branching to though this last statement of Bray, to- 
Natal and the Cape, while the northern Father with his letters to Gore, the sur- 
>-« would reach Cairo ,„d A.eraa- ,*«

dria and so again into the Atlantic and tradictory statements of the government 
the circle would be complete. agent go up through the superior courts

London then could speak to every large a-s having been founded on fact and were
. - ,, ___. _ OÛ_ strongly commented on by judges in thecity in the empire in a matter of sec- court| above to the. detriment of the set- 

onds. In case of war the concentration tiers. I am reminded time and again 
of fleets and armeis would be perfect y that I have nothing fo gain by working 
Esquirnalt and Hongkong; Halifax and against this giant mojiopo-ly, but I say
Jamaica; Bombay and Port Elizabeth, ^sVaglimf aU eriU mitoence? Thave 

all the ports and stations where British already spent over $15,000 in a fight, 
warships lie could act in concert; as- not alone for myself, but for the public 
«stance could be rendered at once and in general, and the helpless agricultural
the efforts of any possible combination of XfcircumstoncerwiK^i'ran  ̂

powers would be rendered abortive. tie thing that I may be able to do for the
benefit of coming générations will be 
cheerfully done. The evidence and cor
respondence of Mr. Gôrë, the surveyor- 
general, and Mr. Tryftch (chief commis
sioner of lands and .works up to confed
eration and a past1 lieutenant-governor) 
would be interesting. The people of 
British Columbia may well feel grateful 
•hat they have a newspaper that will al
low the truth to be inserted in its col
umns, and the people thereby enabled to 
arrive at just conclusions. So much for 
the late government.

DAVID HOGGAN, Nanaimo.

/

y,

m.

Castoria.
m

** Castor!» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. YaI
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

!M
! “That part of the Windermere district 

lying in the Purcell or Selkirk rangé, ex
tending from Dutch creek on thte south 
to Horsethief on the north, has been the 
scene of very active prospecting this fall 
and results have been most flattering. 
The ; belt in which the principal: discov
eries have been made extends from the 
head of the North fork of Toby creek 
towards the head of Horsethief creek, 
and is apparently about three Utiles wide 
and some 12 or 15 miles in length, as 
far as it has been prospected. The for
mation of this country is for, the most 
part serpentine, traversed by intrusive 
trap dykes that are from 600 to 1,000 
feet apart, running almost due 
and south with great regularity, and 
cutting through the country ,u± right 
angles to the ridges and divides that
separate these creeks. These .dyk^___
almost vertical, whereas the formation 
has a pitch to the west of probably 25 
per cent.—not more. The mineral ap
pears to take ;n either side of these 
dykes and where it crops out shows great 
strength, with every indication.'of per
manency.

“The general character of the ores, 
taking the whole district, is copper- 
lead and iron sulphides. From several 
hundred samples assayed this fall and 
taken from all parts of this belt an aver
age of 60 per cent, in lead, 120 ounces 
silver, 3 per cent. Copper ami $2.50 in 
gold has been returned.

“Though very little work has been 
done in this district aside from ^surface 
prospecting, it has been fully demon
strated that here is a country worthy of 
a good deal more attention than has 
hitherto been given it. The ledges run 
from 30 inches in width to as many feet 
and in some places the surf ace‘Showings 
are not only wonderful, but phfifiomenal. 
It would take up too mpeh space and

rnTTW BAKTA'iitAi; G anat credit could hardly be ddne this district
1HE PANAMA CANAL. in one article, but a mention of.twd or

t nnrinn tw o« Vho' Vans ■ oar. three of the most prominent' loolting London, Dec. 2». T, r prospects would not be out 6f place,
respondent of the Times says: At the - Qn the North fork of Toby creek 
annual meeting of the1 Panama company are the Hot Punch and Mint Julep, 
to-day, a long report was read. In addi- two adjoining claims, and the Delphine 
tion to showing that no definite plan has group of tjiree claims. On the Hbt Punch
yet been adopted for the completion of aa iu“k’/
lu , _ , - . a™ for about 65 feet and drifts north and
the canal, the report refers to the Amen- south trom this point for about 30 feet.
can interest in thie“$icaraguan canal At the bottom of the shaft there was a 
since the Hispano-4ÿiërlean war, and breast of solid ore 30 inches in width, 
indicates the means, taken to acquaint carrying a great deal of gfa| copper 
the United States government and the and, chalco-pyrites. The average value 
American people with the position and of this ore ip 90 ounces silver. 53 per 
prospects of the Panama canal. On cent, lead and $3 in gold. Here and 
this point it says: n*» thgre are spots running several hundred

“We have offered te place at the dis- ounces >a silver, 
posai of the United States every facility “The Delphine at a depth of 60 feet 
for examining our wUrks and plans, has 29 inches of solid gray copper and 
which will readily convince them of the galena. On the sfirface there was 
superiority, from every point of view, of six inches of gray copper, copper py- 
the Panama route, x; They will find in rites and galena. About 20 toils of the 
the treaties existing between them and ore has been sacked and packëdj down to 
Colombia, and in the facilities allowed the Columbia river, where it waits the 
by our statutes, all the guarantees and opening of navigation next spring and 
advantages which their national inter- ( will be shipped out to the Trail smelter 
ests can reasonably require!1 The Pan- on the first boat np. The lowest assay 
nma route is indisputably the maritime 1 yet obtained from any of this, ore has 
highway which can be bpenvd' to haviga- j been SO ounces silver, 60 per qent. lead 
tion in the shortest time and at the least ] and $2.85 in gold. ,
expense.” / “On Horsethief creek and tributaries,

I the principal of which are Boqlder and 
Law creeks, the principal groups are 

,» ... , the Pretty Girl, Delos, Sweepstakes,
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Arrangements have Tecumseb and Red Line Nos. 1 and 2 

been made by the immigration branch of 
the interior department to send Mrs.
Sanford, of Portage la Prairie, to Great 
Britain to conduct a movement for the 
immigration of servant. gMs .to Western 
Canada. ■> ,«T2I<3«aA
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MR. NEILL OF ALBERNI.

We are in receipt of information from 
the only authoritative source as to the 
alleged resignation of Mr. Neill, M.P.P. 
of Albemi; that is, direct from the hand 
of the gentleman himself, and this is 
what he says in his telegram to us:

“Reported resignation absolutely un
founded.”

How are we to characterize the be
havior of the morning paper in circulat
ing the foundattenless statements re
garding Mr. Neill? Is this another 
phase of the abounding immorality of 
which we hear so much? Can anything 
be morally worse than to prostitute the 
columns of a newspaper to the dissem
ination of falsehoods, which are known 
to be falsehoods by the persons respon
sible for publishing them, and Which are 
published with the sole intent of' dam
aging political opponents? Are these the 
instruments with which her majesty’s 
loyal opposition and their organs propose 
to fight? If so, they are welcome to 
them; for, is it not written?: “Whoso 
uses falsehood as his weapon shall be 
confounded.” The Colonist's remarks re
garding Mr. Neilson of Kootenay are 
probably equally untrue.
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Boundary Creek Times has issued a 
number that is a creditsocial holiday

. "I vfio British Columbia journalism. It is 
•of the very best special numbers

PX

one
we ever saw come from a country office,
and it would be tV'treditable performance 
for any city office, in Canada. The spe
cial is embellished with a number of 
fine, photo-engravings, showing the pretty 
little City of Greenwood nestling among 
the mountains from several points of 
view; some of the leading merchants of 
the place, stores, hotels and other large 
buildings; views of some neighboring 
mines, and their machinery. The descrip
tive articles are well written, interesting 
and full of valuable information, and 
cannot fail to attract wide attention. 
We offer hearty congratulations to 
Editor Boss and his colleagues upon this' 
really meritorious piece of work.

SERVANT GIRLS FOR CANADA. -17
P All1 the poetry, all the 
romance, all that is ideal 
in the wide, wide world, 
is bound up in that one 

d : “ Mother-
A wo

und Iron Cap.
Line group have given as high as 12 per 
cent, copper, $20 in gold, 85 ounces sil
ver and 47 per cent. lead. On- the pro
perty there is an enormous outetop, fully 
20 feet wide and traceable on ’the sur
face continuous and unbroken for over 
1.500 feet, where the ledge efiters the 

Frankie *ron Cap ground. It is apparently cap- 
Thornhill I Ppd with an enormous amount of heavy 

while dancing around a Christmas tree’ ! iron sulphides, through which at inter- 
seized an orange and begân sucking it’ vals high boulders of galena art project- 
The pip stuck in his throat and the boy i i:ig. This iron carries high values in 
fell down in agonv, dying in a few min- Sold and here and there good copper 
utes. Rev. Kean came to Thornhill values. ’ !
from Prince Albert and was very popu- “All these creeks are tributaries of

the Columbia river, and empty into that 
river within 20 miles of the foot of Win
dermere lake, which is the last of the 
chain of lakes that comprise the head
waters of the Columbia.

“The natural outlet for these ores for 
the present at least will be via the river
to Golden on the C. P. R. A good - _ . ... . .
wagon road from tbe mouths , of Toby ! 'vo,Uan can suffer in this way and be a
and Horsethief creeks to the' river iS | healthy, happy ammble wife and a compc-
badly needed, and also trails up; the trib- 1 î?nt T/°“bles of 0,18 P81?.^83?
IraU eup°f^oyecreek airneettg" l°ito rSff^gï^toe fare”d^stro?the te^e°r, 

“I was very much run down, having Kootenay lake" at Argenta. “t^vVbrainriuggfsh 7nd transform^rivl'-
been sick for several months. I had been . “The only thing this district needs now cious woman into a weak sickly invalid, 
trying different remedies which did me is t.lie^ capital and «iterprise t^make ;t This is all wrong. It is all unnecessary.
no good. I would have severe spells of tombia “8 pr°dUCerS °f “?tlsh L°" Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a mar- 

•4- ., ,, . . . lumuia. _ velpus medicine for ailing women. It acts
coughing that would leave me prostrate. Rossland Stock Market directly on the delicate and important
I was told that my lungs were affected, v . ' , . 7 V .. organs that bear the burdens of matem-
and my heart and kidneys were in a bad of^to^'week’Tn the stock6 mlrkef mvs îty &nA m?kfles them strong and healthy.
„ .jiu™ r_ „„„„j tne xx eex in tne stuct marxet, says it allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
condition. In fact, it seemed as though the Rossland Miner of Sunday last. In soothes pain and tones and builds up the 
every organ was out of order. I felt that fact, with one exception, b rida^ of this nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the
something mast be done and my brother week, the market has been m excellent expectant months and makes baby’s com-

mo tn tw TTnnd’a Sarsaparilla I condition for over a month. It was ing easy and almost painless. It guarantees
advised me to try Hood s Sarsaparilla. I thought that there would be the usual the little new-comer’s health and an ample
procured a bottle and began taking it. j lull preceding the holidays, but those supply of nourishment. Thousands of 
Before it was half gone I felt that it was i who feared this were pleasantly disap- women have testified to its marvelous
helDine me I continued its use and it i Panted and business was more than good its. An honest dealer will not endeavor to
netpmg me. J. coni ! np to last evening. It is fair to presume, substitute some inferior preparation for the

however, that there will be a period of sake of an extra tittle selfish profit, 
quietude between now and New Year’s „r took Dr pierCe's Favorite Prescription 
day, and then that the market will go previous to confinement." writes Mrs. Corda
on with the accustomed life and swing. Culpepper, of Tanks, Cottle Co., Texas, “and

There was considerable excitement never did so well in my life. It is duly two
among stock speculators yesterday when weeks ap(I Lam able tq, do my,work,
the news came from Victoria to the ef- In most healthy ‘families 
feet that the Centre Star-Iron Mask pr,. -Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad‘
litigation had bêen decided inllfaver of vteer. For a pspeivtovered copy send Ji
the latter company. The case has not owe- cent sia-m;.- to ; cover, customs and
yet been tried on its merits, but j the Cloth, bound go stamp*,i-
court refused to allow the Centre1 Star Address Dr. R. V. Kinree, Buffalo, N. Y.

Assays from The Red

; wor
Ihood.”
"man’s greatest 
happiness, her 
greatest duty and 
her greatest priv
ilege is to become 
the mother of a 
healthy, happy 
child. Ufatold 
thousands of wo
men fall short of 
this because of 
weakness and dis
ease of their wo

manly - selves. Either they live childless 
lives, or for a brief spell are the mothers 
of puny, sickly children that bring them 
only pain, and leave them only sorrow.

The woman who suffers from weakness 
and disease of the distinctly feminine Or
gans is certain to become an invalid. No

a"■JS Lim KILLED BY AN OÈANGE.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—Littte 
Kean, son of a minister of m Fort Steele, Dec. 22r—“The mining 

conditions of the Fort Steele district are 
improving considerably,” said Charles 
Estmere, a local mining man. “Several 
good properties have recently been bond
ed on Wild Horse creek and in Wind
ermere district to eastern Canadian 
capitalists and English syndicates, and 
on these properties continuous work is 
being done. Altogether, the outlook is 
encouraging, and we are looking forward 
to considerable activity when the spring 
opens up again. A number of properties 
are being worked by the owners, espe
cially in the Wild Horse, the North 
Star and Sullivan, and the Moyie Lake 
districts.

“On the Wild Horse, the Big Chief and 
the Dupont groups, both under bond, 
being constantly worked and are 
Showing up rich gold values. On the 
former group the ledge is 24 feet wide, 
with a paystreak of three feet. The 
Dardanelles group, owned by Banks 
Brothers and, extensively developed by' 
them during the past three years, has 
again, resumed oppratiqns with’ a largb 
force/ The lead Xvas tapped by a 150- 
foot tunnel, about 300 feet east of the 
200-foot shaft, and rich gold ore encoun
tered similar to the ore found on the Big 
Chief. It is their intention to get the 
property in shipping condition by next 
spring. The ComucopaeLu and Colosseum 
group, owned by local parties, is showing 
np well. An 82-foot tunnel run to cross
cut the ledge has opened the same about 
30 feet wide, showing iron sulphurets 
carrying fold and silver values. Work 
has been suspended on the property with
in the past few days, owing to the heavy 
snow fall. >

“The Yukon-ICiondike group, owned by 
Collett and Starbird, is being developed 
byva tunnel on the ledge, which is in 
190 feet and shows the ledge to 
tinue and improve in value.

“The Bald Mountain is being develop
ed by its owner, Colonel George Dough-

1
THE E. & N. SETTLERS.

’T'ÏDrtoi
To the Editor: The following is a sam

ple, q£,the evidence on which the E. & N. 
Railxvay Company defeated the settlers 
in the courts:

Marshal Bray, government agent at 
Nanaimo, testified before the court in 
1889 as follows: David Hoggan made 
application in March, 1882, for lands in 
question. I did not allow him to pre
empt. I did not accept his pre-emption; 
it was just an informal application to 
pre-empt or purchase.

Ones. 716—When he (Mr. Hoggan, in 
1882) made that application you say you 
refused it? Ans. : I refused it. I told 
him that this was a part and parcel of 
the Newcastle reserve, and moreover was 
probably embraced in the Island railway 

Those were the reasons I gave

laf.

Left Prostrate
Weak and Run Down, With Heart 

and Kidneys In Bad Condition — 
Restored by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

> are-/c:

Un

reserve, 
him.

Ques. 721—When M. Hoggan applied 
to von for this land in 1882, did you 
make any further remark to him about 
the land? Ans.: When he made his 
inforreal application he said he wished 
to build his slaughter house there, in 
1882. I told him I could not give him 
permission to go on the land, and if he 
did so, he did so.at his own risk, and 
the man, if he made much improvements, 
he might lose it, as the land might never 
be throxvn open.

Hoggan testified that when the public 
notice was issued requiring all squat
ters who have occupied any of the rail
way lands to come in and prove up their 
claims, in 1884, that he called on Mar
shal Bray in compliance with said no- 

• ticé. Brav told Hoggan that he xx*ns a 
little too late to come in as a squatter, 
but xybtlld no doubt come in as a pre- 
cm.fltof.

Ques. 730—Do you remember a con-

: ;

merlu
itm.

has made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. Sttmmeb- 
ville, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 

Get only Hood’s, becauseOntario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier, 
gold by all druggists. elk l°r >8-_________

you will find
tint5Sandon exported 386 tons of ore 

ing the week and Three Forks 
The Idaho mines sent out 16> ^

eon-
: since Thursday last and the Queen 

133 tons.Hood’s Pills UabliTbeneficial. He!
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